Notice #10 - JULY

84 DAYS to GO

till

Sept. 23-26, 2021

WHS’64 Reunion
Counting Down to Omaha
"We never really grow up, we
only learn how to act in
public." — Bryan White

Our Reunion HQ :

Scan for web site>

"Sometimes you have to accept the fact that
certain things will never go back to how they
used to be." — Unknown

"We have had a good time
while we were young, but
it is in the nature of Time
to fly." — T.H. White

To receive out negotiated reunion rate ($159++)
use the following link to easily book rooms:
http://group.embassysuites.com/WiesbadenHSReunion

View previous Reunion “Notices” (and more) on our web site at

https://wiesbaden64.com/reunions-2/reunions-2/

Classmates...
Notice:
No Airport-Hotel
Courtesy shuttle

Notice:
Airport Info

ONLY 84 days to OMAHA. You can see who has registered on the web
site here --- Don’t get shut out of the Ollie the Trolly Tour or our River
Cruise – Go to the website for registration info and “Get ‘Er Done !!
Notice: The Airport to Hotel Courtesy shuttle service (that was
discontinued due to Covid) will NOT be re-instated and therefore guests
flying in will need to make transportation arrangements to/from the
hotel. Uber & Lyft charges range from $7-$10 for a one way trip.
Omaha Airport info: Flight Info/ Ground Transport (Uber/Lyft) /
Passenger Service:
https://www.flyoma.com/2020/09/01/coronavirus-covid-19-information/

Notice:

Plan your free time to see all that Omaha offers Omaha Visitor INFO - https://www.visitomaha.com/
Visitor info
and virtual Visitor’s Guide to
OMAHA
Notice:
Who would like to host our next “WHS64 rendezvous” (in 2023/24??)
Next Reunion ?
-- We can discuss it and maybe announce it before lesving Omaha.
****************************
Average September Weather In Omaha
-The average minimum temp night) in Omaha in September is 54°F
- rain in September is normal with an average of 2.6in
- The average max temp lies around 78°F.
If you enjoy looking at a blue sky and like sunbathing than this month is a
good period to visit Omaha. It has 247 hours of sun. .

POC: Jim Maloney
7908 Kona Cir
Papillion, NE. 68046
(402)-212-0093
jim@maloney.com
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public." — Bryan White
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used to be." — Unknown

THEN

"We have had a good time
while we were young, but
it is in the nature of Time
to fly." — T.H. White

NOW
The Class of 1964
Of General H. H. Arnold High School
Requests the honor of your presence at the
Annual Senior Ball
On Friday, the 24th of September at 3:30 pm
By
reservation
only

Aboard a
Riverboat on the Missouri
Miller Landing

POW – WOW
“The Senior Class is going on a trip
down the river,” quipped Jim Maloney
to anyone who is reading this. It’s true,
only the “trip” is the Senior Ball and the
river is the Missouri. The cruise begins at
1530 hours Friday, 24 September when
the boat leaves from the Miller Landing
dock. Drinks will be available from a cash
bar and music from the ‘60’s will thrill
your soul. John Andrews and Judy
Dramer are not in charge of the cruise
that will last until 1700. Imagine! being old
enough to drink and on a river cruise!
What a lovely way to spend
part of Friday in Omaha.

Das ist alles fürs Erste ... bis zum nächsten Mal ...

JimM
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